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1 he Balance of the Stock
Police Suspect Man of Agee 8 " ,t i w- .- - i Government Counts Branded ' Purchased From the United Manufacturing Co.

Murder Last June. Violation of Rules. at SOc on the Dollar .

DiningrRoom Furniture
HOMES INVADED LATELY ACCUSED HAS ADVANTAGE Oak Dining Table, 6 Fine

Leather Seat Chairs and$
Quartered Oak Buffet. . . 89i

Bedroom Furniture
Genuine Mahogany Roll- - ArfciVr-f-t
Edge Beds, full size, now? OjU
on sale at. Ld J

ch Continuous post AnBeds, in bronze, walnut or ? VJU
mahogany ...

Failure to Take Property of Value
Persuades Petortlvea That

Intruder Is Insane.

Vital issues of Inquiry Clouded by
Extraneous Allegations, Says

Arthur M. Geary.

Oblong Period Oak Din--
ing Table and 4 Chairs,?
in genuine leather, set. . .

50-l- b. Cotton Felt Matbond UaK .Bullets mff-missi-on

style, wax finish, $ tresses,. guaranteed in
TVlien the "5 o'clock burgr'ar," who

last w(f Ic enfrrd or attempted to nowCertain specifications that wereplaced in the charges made by thegovernment against Dr. N. B. Way-so- n,

head of the local public health

every way .

RUGSenter seven east - aide homes.
Living-Roo- m Furnitureraught. the first demand tt be made service, are a violation of the rulesupon him by police will be to tell

where he spent the' nitfht of June
lo. 121 the nicht that Harry Aicee'a

9x12 Brussels Rugs of,
good quality, now priced $9950Overstuffed Tapestry

Davenport, 3 loose spring $
cushions .throat was slashed as he lay in bed atwith his wife at 1771 Druid street.

The police declared earmarks of
the recent robberies laid them to
the s.trne man. ana detectives have
said that he must be a man of iron

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs m rjcn
of high grade, linen? 5U
fringed .' JL 9
9x12 Genuine Wilton 17 rnARugs, with slight imper-- ?

ana regulations of the public healthservice and constitute a "prosMtution
of the court-marti- al procedure," ac-
cording to Arthur M. Geary, in a let-ter written, to James J. Crossley, com-
mander of Portland post of the Amer-
ican Legion.

Mr. Geary implies in his letter thatthe charges were drawn in Washing-
ton in such a manner as to give Dr.Wayson the advantage in the pro-
ceedings of the investigation.

Mr. Geary was asked by CommanderCrossley to act as counsel for Dr.Joseph Bolton of the public health
service in the prosecution of the case.

Indictment Held Flimsy.
A portion of his letter to Com-

mander Crossley is as follows:

nerve and absolutely ruthless. Iis

Fine Overstuffed Par- - vjrnlor Set, Davenport,? I 150Chair and Rocker JL JL

Beautiful Sample Mahog-ftA7- C

any Davenport Library p IJ 75
Table... LiU

daintnr the sneaking burglars who

fections 6 fJ
Cpurtesy Oregon Historical Society.

The funeral of Gcreral Edward R. S. Canby, who was killed under a flag of truce by a band of Modoc Indians
r.eaoed by captain Jack and bcarrace Lhariey. at the south end of the Tule lakes April 11, 1S737 Old newspaper

enter houses wnen thw occupants are
awav: the "S o'clock burK'ar" Jimmies
hH between 3 ami 6 A. M-- .

and ransacks the house while the
hufeho!tlrra sleep him.

f Little Value.
In seen burglaries he has stolen

nothlnt; of value. A pair of rloves.
or an electric iron, or a trivial piece
of Jewelry seems to satisfy him. and
consequently he has had little news-
paper notoriety, as burclars usually
are friven space accord tns; to the
amount of their loot. That a man
would chance his life for such small
reward has led detectives to believe
the "S o'clock burelar'" is an irre-
sponsible pervert of some sort, one

accounts relate that not sir.ee the deau of Lincoln had the city put on such a garb of mourning as it did on that
occasion.

Instead of Dr. Wayson being tried
on two charges and three or fourspecifications, the authority at Wash-
ington who drew up the charges andspecifications included a number ofspecifications which the preliminary
hearing clearly indicated were either

H:s death was an Instance of rank treachery.- -, When General Canby refused a request made by the Modoc
delegation. Captain Jack fired a pistol point-blan- k at his head. The other Indians also fired, killing all of theparty but one. This affair reopened the Modoc war.

The body was brought from Treka. through Rose-bur- and Salem, to Portland. The' funeral was held April 18, trivial or impossible of proof.
"The including of these specifica-

tions was a violation of the rules and
187J. and the body lay in state in the Washington guard armory that day. The photograph shows the guard of
honor lined up in front of the armory, which was on Stark street near Second. The armory had formerly been the
aid Willamette theater. The guards dressed in gray were the old Washington guards, and those in blue were the .regulations of the public health serv
Emmett guards, the Irs oiganization of the militia... ,

e e
When Al 2ieber ran, the Clarendon hotel at North First and Flanders streets? C. E. O.

When the boya In Jacksonville built a political platorm. Including several different nations each repre-
sented by a character? . M. O.

Ianlel E. Bandmann. the German tragedian, when he played Richard the Third at the New Market theater,
limping on the right leg in the first act, the left leg in the second, and not at all in the third? J. R. W.

When Willie Catena, now Judge, was errand toy at John Cran'a s store on First street near Alder?
E. N. W.

ice and a prostitution of the court-marti- al

procedure, whether intended
or not, to use as a medium of gain-
ing publicity for Dr. Wayson and of
bringing into publio ridicule his many
accusers.

Straw Men in Front Line.
"No man can watch the proceed-

ings closely and fail to discern here
and there specifications that are
straw men, upon which Dr. Wayson
and his attorney made . frontal at-
tacks with great gusto.

"Dr. Wayson's own admissions con-
clusively prove that disabled veter

Oar Duofold Davenport, m FnA 48-inc- h William and Mary fnAwaxed finish, very special ?i K00 Dining Table, mahogany? fW 00
at A . 4fl finish Li U

who would slay at the slightest
provocation.

Some residents of Irvlncton fear
tha burslar ao Kreatly that they have

in strin(rlnr electrle
wires In the firs about their houses.
liyrhtinK their homes all night as for
a lawn fete- -

Speclal Pel Ice at Vrk.
Other homes keep all lights burn-

ing, and a number of special watch-
men have been engaged to watch
homes. The burtflar operated In
Irvinton yesterday mornine, despite
a corps of detectives, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Thatcher, who
patrolled the district until daybreak.

A. li-- Porter. 72S Tillamook street,
reported to detectives yesterday that
the third attempt in three weeks to
enter his home was made at 6 o'clock

When Arthur Matschek published a weekly paper called the Star, and then an eclipse came? R. C. C.
ans In many Instances have not re-
ceived the treatment they were enWhen Richard Koehler was walking on the floating ties in the 1894 flood and stepped on the end of an unspiked

tie a aa went out or sight all but his bonnet? '73. titled to. Such a situation should
arouse the sympathetic interest ofevery patriotic man and woman in
Oregon.ently, but that in recent years, since

his mind became less active, the lan-
guage almost deserted him.

I will be glad to go fully into this
misuse of the court-marti- al systemIndian customs, closely followed,

he considered the big factor in ex before the executive committee of the
American legion."

Sportsmanship Held Lacking. URE COI I FURNITtending life so long. His oldest ac

OLDEST LIVING PERSON IN
WORLD DIES OF PNEUMONIA

"Wrinkled" Meat, Chippewa Indian, Once Firemaker of Powerful
Black feet Tribe, Said to Be 137, Outlives Eight Wives.

yesterd y morninir. and was success-
ful. The prowler took an electric
Iron and left a ladder with
three new rounds, in the back yord.

Dorter Sera IatraaVr.
rr. A. II. Marcellus. S15 East

Broadway, awoke early on the morn-tn- sr

of February 7 to see the in

No
Interesthim sit in a chair or lie in a bed. H

was just as much opposed to man j lermsother customs of the whites, for h 185 First St., Near Yamhill St.
contended that they were contrary t
me laws or nature.

LAKE. Minn., Feb. 11. All
CASS

II p.i
ess houses here were closed IS ACCUSEDfor the funeral of

When informed of Mr. Geary's let-
ter, David Robinson, an officer of the
public health service who is defend-
ing Dr. Wayson, declared that the
complainant was not displaying good
sportsmanship by his attitude.

"If the prosecution does not believe
that the charges that have been
placed against Dr. Wayson are im-
portant enough to go to trial. Dr.
Bolton and his associates have the
right to move for a dismissal," said
Mr. Robinson. "I would have pre-
ferred that several of the specifica-
tions not be tried but the prosecution
has insisted and we have been forced
into trial on every specification.

Murder Charge Placed Following

According to the bureau of Indian
affairs, he was firemaker of the' once
powerful Blackfoot tribe. His de-
clining days were spent on the north
bank of Mud lake. 12 miles from the
village of Ball Club. Minn., where he
lived in a hut of birch bark. He out-
lived several wives, and when long
past the century mark he was still
young enough to woo another.

His once powerful frame had slow-I- v

wasted, his hair turned pure white

ment between Ericsson and his
patron, and Ericsson sank into com-
parative . obliivion until the Union's
need of a battleship to meet the Con-
federacy's threatening Merrimac re-

stored him to official favor and
brought acceptance of the Monitor
plans.

Fight With Soldier.
SPOKANE, Wash., Fe. 11. Mau

MEMORIES OF STIRRING DAYS
OF CIVIL WAR TO BE REVIVED

United States and Sweden to Join in Honoring John Ericsson, Inventor
of First Turreted Battleship.

truder steal out of the bedroom door.
Dr. Marcellus told the police that
he had always wondered what he
would do if he awoke to find a bur-
glar 'in the house, and he said he
found out. He lay perfectly still and
pretended to be asleep, and the de-

tectives told him he showed remark-abl- v

good Judement.
sir. and Mrs. I- - I CunnlnKham.

Kast Broadway, awoke on the
morninx of February 7 and heard a
noie downstairs which they took to
be a burglar.

"tlet out. or I'll come down and
take a shot at you. Mr. Cunning-
ham shouted.

Householder la Defied.
"All right, come ahead." responded

a srruff voice, and the burglar took

rice P. Codd, a medical student in
Northerawestern university of Chi

Chippewa In-

dian, said to be 137 years old, who
died Tuesday.

The aged Indian, also known, as
Wrinkled Meat and John Smith,
joined the Catholic church several
years ago.

Wrinkled Meat died, not of old age.
but from pneumonia, contracted a
week before. When the end came he
lav on the floor, holding but to the
last against being placed in a bed,
which he contended was no place for

rago and holder of the Barret medal
for athletic prowess at Gonizaga uni When the prosecution has the

right to ask the court for a dismissaversity of this city, was charged with
first degree murder today following it is decidedly unfair for Mr. Geary

and his face became seamed like a
walrus hide, but his step was still
sprightly, and he never stepped from
his hut without humming some tune.
Hi-- unusual fondness for music was
one of his peculiarities. Often he

EW YORK, Feb. 11. Memoriesthe death at the post hospital at Fort to make such statements in his letter
to Commander Crossley. It Is poor N1 of the stirring days of the 60sGeorge Wright, near here, of Frank

P. Brinton of New York city, a soldier sportsmanship." will be revived March 9 when

WIFE JOINS JAILED MAN

Sheriff Permits Woman to Share
Cell With Her Husband.

FOSSIL, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)
Mrs. Frances Stephens appeared at
the sheriff's office Thursday and
sought permission to share her hus-
band's quarters in the county jail.
Sheriff Johnson granted her the priv

a husky warrior. Several years ago,
when struck by a switch engine, he of the medical corps of the 58th in

antry.
Preliminary Evidence Wanted.

Mr. Robinson declared that he wasplen'y of time In leaving the house.

the Continental Iron works in Brook-
lyn, where the hull of the Monitor
was built.

The fourth will be unveiled at 36
Beach street, where Ericsson made his
home in New York and where he died
March 8, 1889.

Ericsson already has been honored
by a statue which stands in Battery

dignitaries of two nations gather
here with technical and civic societies
to honor- - Captain John Ericsson and

by was taken to a hospital, but refusedother east-sid- e homes visited
the "5 o'clock burglar," where he Ocd. seeking instead a "comfort

sim- -left his "card" in the form of his partner, Cornelius, H. Delamater,
Brinton died today as the result of

injuries sustained, it is charged, when
Codd threw him over the third-flo-

bannister of a local business building
on February 1, following an alterca

called into the case'just a short time
before the hearing began and that he
did not know a great deal regarding
the charges until they were placed
before the court.

walked the 12 miles to Bail Club to
hear a piano or violin, his favorite
musical instruments. When a rag-
time air was struck up. the old Indian
would smile broadly, his black, heady
eves would sparkle and he would lift
his shoulders and snap his fingers in
real cabaret style.

Indian's Memory Remarkable.

those ofliarity of operation, were on the 60th anniversary of the battle
between the first armored battleshipsHarry Casey. Seventy-fourt- h street

able'- - place on the floor. He rolled
into a blanket and remained on the
floor for three weeks until he" t ecov-ere- d.

Host of his life was spent in north-
ern Minnesota. In the vicinity of Cass
Lake, and his birthplace, near what

'I have been endeavoring to obtain Monitor and Merrimac.tion. He sustained a fractured skull
when he alighted-o- n his head on the

and Sandy boulevard: William r.
Woodward. 66S Hancock street, where
pockets of a coat and overcoat were ground floor.

the reports of the evidence submitted
to Dr. DeValin and Dr. McCallman, in
their preliminary examination of the

Four tablets will be erected to the
designer and builder of the first tur-
reted battleship, and in the eveningHistorians made use of the Indian's Codd was arrested on a charge of

first-degr- assault and later was reremarkable memory to corroborate an Ericsson-Delamat- er banquet willis now Pokegama.
For 109 years of his life he had

been married. having had eight
charges against Dr. Wayson," said
Mr. Robinson. "In this I have failed.leased on $10,000 bonds. He has beenstories of the Indian fights, some of

do 'hot know what the evidence wasthem back as far as 1S0O. Smith was in a private sanitarium here suffer
ing, it was announced, from

ilege and Thursday night husband
and wife, with their small child, were
housed in the Wheeler county jaiL

Stephens, who is about 28 years old,
was 'sentenced at Mitchell, December
21, to serve 60 days in the county
jail on a bootlegging charge. After
about half his time had been served
effort was made to get him released
by means of a petition which was
circulated in Mitchell, but no names
could be procured for the petition.

Good behavior and labor have short-
ened his sentence eight days, so ho
will be released Monday.

wives. The only eurvivor. nowever,
be held, to which have been invited
President Harding, Seftretary of the
Xavy Denby, Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt and other representativesis Tom Smith, a stepson, at whose nervous breakdown. He came here

that was brought out in the prelim-
inary hearing. The prosecution has
these reports.'1recently from Chicago. of American officialdom, as well as

The hearing was adjourned yester

Park, near the spot where the naval
pioneer experienced, in 1844, one of
the bitterest of the many bitter dis-
appointments of his early career.

Accident on Princeton Recalled.
Ericsson had Been taken under the

wing of Lieutenant Robert F. Stock-te- n

of the United States navy and
commissioned ' to design the battle-sni- p

Princeton, the first iron battle-
ship with its boilers-an- engine be-

low tne water line, and the precursor
of the modern dreadnought.

When the Princeton started for
Washington for demonstration befora
President Tyler and other govern-
ment officials, Ericsson was waiting
at the Battery, expecting to be taken
aboard for the cruise. But the
Princeton sailed majestically past
without stopping. A few days
later a big gun, against the design

the minister and consul-gener- al from

searched and a pair of gloves stolen;
J. K. Cameron. 753 Thompson street;
Mrs A. IJenson. 71 Halsey street;
and C. R. Pavis. 7 Halsey street.

According to those who visited the
Agee home shortly after the tragedy,
all indications pointed to a burglar
as being the murderer, and it wa
nrt for several days that the finger
of suspicion wa pointed at Mrs. Agee
by the district attorney. The bureau
drawers had been ransacked and a
quantity of loot, worth about $5. was
scattered at the side of the house as

'though thrown away by someone In
flight. The raxor had been flung
Into the roadway, probably as the
murderer ran through the front door

day and will not be resumed until Ericsson's native Sweden. The occa
MR. WOODWARD INDORSED Tuesday morning at 10 o clock. sion will be celebrated simultaneously

"home he died.
Claim of Great Age Accepted.

The United States bureau of Indian
affairs, the American Scenic and
Historic Preservation society and va-

rious other historical societias that
interested themselves In this famous
aborigine, in fact, had been led to
acceot the claim of

and his fellow Indians on the
Minnesota reservation that he was
"the oldest living person in the
world."

Candidacy for Legislature Is Ap- - FIJI ISLANDERS RESTIVE
proved by Principals.

Indorsement of William F. Wood Natives Will Not Work and Bad

often able to give the year, month
and sometimes the day of Indian hap-
penings that had been lost track of.

One event in his early life which
the aged Indian related in detail, and
wjiich he declared Is imprinted even
more firmly in his memory than im-

portant happenings of the last few
years, is a massacre by the Sioux
Indians in Minnesota near the present
sites of the Twin Cities. The mas-
sacre resulted from an effort by a
missionary, known to the Indians as

e. to effect a conciliation
between the Sioux and Chippewas.
Manr hundreds of the latter were
slain. Smith says he was but 10 years
old at that time.

Star Fall" In ISM Recalled.
The "falling of the stars," the

shower of meteors that occurred in
1833. he recalled minutely. He was

Old Trail to Be Advertised.
BAKER, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.)

The highways committee of the Ba-
ker county chamber of commerce has
callled a meeting of all points on the
Old Oregon trail for February 23.
Plans will be suggested for an ad

ward and his platform as a candidate
for the state legislature was made Influence of India Felt.

VAXOOUVER, B. C, Feb. 11. (Speyesterday by the Portland School

in Stockholm by the Associated Swed-
ish Engineers, members of the Swed-
ish royal family and American diplo-
matic representatives participating.

Fnr Tablets to Be Placed.
One of the tablets to be erected

here will be unveiled at the Phoenix
foundry, where Ericsson built the
first iron boats constructed in Amer-
ica, and also brought out his then-ridicul-

screw propeller.
Another will be unveiled on the

site of the Delamater Iron works,
where the engines for the Monitor,
the first torpedo and
the first submarine were built- -

The third tablet will be placed at

cial.). Officers of the Canadian gov-
ernment steamer, Canadian Scottish,
which arrived from the antipodes, vja

to make his escape.
l artier Believed Aeeldeat.

The condition of the house and fur-
niture in no particular indicated a
plant." and the bureau drawers,

itr.wn .v.'nir o ti t . tended to confirm

of which Ericsson had protested to
Lieutenant Stockton, exploded at th
conclusion of the tests, killing Seo
retary of Sate Upshur, Secretary of

vertising campaign this year to bring
tourists over this route, .it was an-
nounced by W. E. Meachum, secretary
of the chamber.

Principals' association at their regu-
lar meeting.

In the announcement of his candi-
dacy for the legislature Mr. Wood-
ward, now a member of the school
board of Portland, declared that he
stood for free textbooks, the policy

Fiji, Thursday, said that conditions in
that country are anything but satis

The date of his birth had been fig-
ured back by some authorities as
earlv as 1787, which would have made
hlra 135 years old just about as old
as the Constitution of the United
States while others contended that
he was born in 1793. which would
have made him lis.

rirwaker mt Blarktoot Tribe.
was also

known as and would
even answer to plain John Smith.

Navy Gilmer, Senator Maxey, two
naval officers and President Tyler's
bodyguard.

factory, and much of the possibilities
of future trade with the islands de

the impression that they had been
K.lliy opened and examined leisurely.
Trie theory which throws susuicion
upon the present " o'clock burlar"

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.of having school elections and general pends upon reducing the laboring The accident lea to an estrangeabout 40 years old at that time. classes to a point where they will beelections at the same time, like quali-
fications for voting in both school willing to work. At the present timeIn a recent interview Smith said,

through an interpreter, that 40 years
ago he could speak English quite flu- -

Is that Mr. and Mrs. Agee were asleep
In bed. and the burglar was at work.

hen Mr. Agee stirred or sat up. The
burglar, an awakened man be- -
. .. ...... Him . .1 A i ha H iw - Hushed nast

they are wealthy through high prices
during the war and Immediately after
and therefore refuse to work.

Interference by India is also blamedSOLOISTS WHO WILL BE FEATURED IN WILLAMETTE UNI-
VERSITY GLEE CLUB CONCERT.the bed. slashing Agee as he went

out and bv chance tntllctinff a fatal to some extent for the unsettled con-
ditions in Fiji, as the propaganda for

has extended to the
islands and is being fostered by dele

trin and the "talltat.ve bursar" gations making frequent visits from
The Phonograph

War Is On
India.

Latest Improved

PHONOGRAPHS

Were 300

Wow t)nlT

$148.66
Others Only

$85, $67,
$45, Etc.

We deliver a new
phonograph, $10
worth records in-

cluded, to any es-

tablished home in
or out of town for
Only $1.00

Down

m er pronounced the am man as the
5 o'clock burnrlAr" of thb- - year. Th

roV.ce have declared he ceased opera-
tions after enter ins the Aee home
br cause he feared the coneHines
of hi crime there, but has gained
courage to resume operations.

Pastor TTnhurt.in Auto Plunge.
CLATSKANIE, Or.. Feb. 11. (Spe

and general elections, and a term of
office for school directors of four
years.

These four principles were indorsed
by the principals.

PLEA MADE FOR SAFETY

Engineers Demand Adequate. Staff
of Building Inspectors.

A plea for an adequate building in-

spection force, sufficiently paid to
insure competent service, is made in
a letter sent to Mayor Baker yester-
day by B. M. Howard, secretary of
the Oregon chapter of the American
Association of Engineers.

Recent building catastrophic in
New York and Washington. D. C, are
cited in the letter as evidence of the
need of adequate inspection.

"When hundreds lie dead, the
people and their newspapers see

cial.) Rev. R. A. Weld, pastor of
the Presbyterian church of Clats-kani- e,

went off the grade on the
lower Columbia highway Thursday,

Now's the time to get a good one
at Phonograph Headquarters,

3d Floor Eilers Music Bldg.
near Rainier, when his car struck
an icy stretch on a curve. The auto-
mobile turned completely around and
ran down a five-fo- ot bank backward,
but did not turn over. Rev. Mr. Weld,
who was alone in the machine, was

No cm mo n bursrUix could be
of such a crime, but detectives

point out that their suspect is not a
common bur aria r. He i a daredevil
who risk Ivs life for baubles of little
value and thert-for- is unbalanced to
such an extent that he may actually,
be insane.

The defectives have adduced not h- -
ititf defiriie. nor do they ask belief in
their supicton3 of the 5 o'clock
burKlar." If he Is caught, however,
lie vm-- have to stand the third decree
in conntel ion wit h operations of the

nhurt.
Prices will never again be so low as now; many at actually half price.

Our Unprecedented Offerclearly the importance of their build-
ing departments." the letter states.
"W hen budgets are being made short-
sighted taxpayers loom large in thelegislator's mind."

Certain foods, those
rich in vitamins,
are more useful
than others.

Balance as best suits
your convenience.Pay I D'eposit'ta'.kative burrlar. the "3 o'clock

biiriar," the '5 o'clock burglar"
and the murder r of. Harry Agee.

I
Scott's Emulsionr

SdV O. is replete with those
elements that determine
growth and strength.

Scott A Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.
ALSO MAKERS OF

-- A Further Extraordinary Discount for All Cash

'Onrintftnimeiitare' tire, best ; foe Her Ihaagerer Superb tone, unrivaled durability, exquisite finish.

Dont bpy phonograph no --matter how cheap, tt means merely grief and annoyance.

When you get a phonograph get a good ons,.atrue musical instrument Irom a musical instru-
ment house which guarantees satisfaction or money back. .

Oregon Eilers Music House
Eilers Music Bldg Washington .Street, Near Fourth

Seism JFroors. Demoted to Music --and Musicians Entrance and Elevator, 287 "Washington Street

MOTOR LAWS OPPOSED

Hood River Vehicle Owners Decry
Service Commission Control.

HOOD RIVER, Or.." Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Following a mass- meeting- of
motortruck and motorbus operators
and individualV automobile owners,
who were addressed by A. V. Hem-
ming, secretary of the Motor Vehicle
League of Oregon, signatures of 40
were appended to membership blanks.
Talks given by local automobile men
and questions asked of Mr. Hemming
indicated that existing motor vehicle
licensing laws and traffic rules are
exceedingly unpopular.

The sentiment for removing' tne ad-
ministration of the laws from the
hands of the public service com mis --

6io a was expressed.

BEACH CLUB PROJECTED

Hotel to lie Convened Into Rig Ex
elusive Seaside lieort,

SOUTH FEND. Wash.. Feb. 11.
SiciI. If plans under way ma-ttir- f,

the I breakers hot el at Lorn?
lifach. on the famous North Beach
pen lunula, between Willapa harbor
an-- tha eean. will be remodeled and
remitted and will be turned into an

x.eluHive seaside club with grounds
covering more than acres and
many interftinur features.

The J. M. Arthur interests are
planning: to make the larjre hotel an

club, with a number of
privac collages in conuecticn.

The Willamette university glee club, which Is making a tour of the
nortnwest. will give a concert at the Centenary-Wilbu- r Methodist Episcopal
church. East Ninth and Pine streets, tomorrow night. The club has a
musical programme of great variety and of a high class, including ensemble
numbers, as well as quartet and solo selections, which will be presented at
that time.

P. li.enkinsop and Everett Craven will be featured In a number of solos
and also will appear in duet and quartet numbers. Both men are unusually
good singers.

The programme has been selected to include heavy as well as lighter
selections. Two humorous skits will be on the programme to give variety.
One will be a policeman's comedy and the other a clever dialogue. There
will also be a reading by Fred McGrew.

There are 17 men included in the club, four men to each part and the
accompanist, Eyron; Arnold. The present uur covers about 150 a miles.

ffMl
(Tablets or Granules)
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